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About This Game

Animals Memory

- is a card game that tests your memory. The objective of the game is to
match cards with the same card picture.

Features:
- Different levels of difficulty. From simple to complex.

- Colorful images images, easy to remember.
- 30 cards with pictures of animals.

- It develops memory and is suitable for children of all ages, babies, preschoolers, school children, teenagers and adults.
- 18 levels. Ranging from lightweight to large and complex levels.
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Title: Animals Memory
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Laush Dmitriy Sergeevich
Publisher:
Laush Dmitriy Sergeevich
Franchise:
Animals Memory
Release Date: 20 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP and newer

Processor: Athlon 2 X3 450

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce EN9600 GT

Storage: 40 MB available space

English
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Suitable memory game for children of all ages, babies, preschoolers, school children, teenagers and adults with 18 levels.
Ranging from lightweight to large and complex levels. Colorful images, easy to remember. Great game for achievement
hunters.. You get what you buy.. \u2764 Audience \u2764
\u2611 Beginner
\u2610 Casual Gamer
\u2610 Normal Gamer
\u2610 Expert

\u263c Graphics \u263c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u266c Music \u266c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2620 Difficulty \u2620
\u2611 Easy
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Hard
\u2610 Unfair

\u00a7 Bugs \u00a7
\u2610 Bugs destroy the game
\u2610 Lots of bugs
\u2610 Few Bugs
\u2610 You can use them for speedrun
\u2611 Nothing encountered

\u262f Story \u262f
\u2611 There is none
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2694 Gameplay \u2694
\u2610 Frustrating
\u2610 Sleepy
\u2610 Boring
\u2611 Fun
\u2610 Challenging

\u06de Game time \/ Length \u06de
\u2611 Really short (0 - 3 hours)
\u2610 Short (4 - 8 hours)
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\u2610 Few hours (10 - 20 hours) [if you focus on the main story]
\u2610 Long (40-60 hours) [if you complete everything]
\u2610 Very Long (61-100 hours)
\u2610 Extremely Long (101+ hours)

$ Price \/ Quality $
\u2611 Full price
\u2611 Wait for Sale
\u2610 Don't buy
\u2610 Refund it if you can
\u2610 Free. Meh...

I was originally going to buy this for the fact it was memes but that suddenly changed when the whole Pepe\/Matt Furie fiasco
happened. Now it's just a stale card matching game. There's not much else to say about it to be honest.. Lets talk about "Animals
Memory"-games made by Laush Dmitriy Sergeevich. If you like memo games, better find one on the internet, cause the one
here is pretty bad. There are no trading cards and not so many images in the game (and all of them are very small, look bad and
shine for some reason...), there is only one awfull looking background and one irritating music track. The game looks worse than
free flash games I played about 2000, but I still can choose "fantastic graphics quality" in the options :D The "developer" (lol)
made already 4 memo games (it's actually one and the same game with different animals images), another two are coming to
Steam next week. The guy actually develops new product (with mixed opinions) every two months :D Srsly, bro or sis, avoid this
"game". And I'll refund it, due too I finished it in under 10 minutes.... Nicely designed meme memory game with a decent level
progression, cute animal pictures and a peaceful soundtrack. Resolution and window mode can be set via the typical Unity
launcher.

Quick developer response and fix about a broken achievement, now they can be done in minutes.

The content is okay for the price.. A cheap memory game. Not that difficult, and not over-priced.. Memory game which you not
gonna remember next day.

but It's for kids.
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